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The cost of change orders associated
with the new Norwood High School
construction project has been reasonable
so far. However, some recent and upcoming expenditures threaten to take a
considerable amount out of the project’s
contingency budget.
If all the remaining items in the Pending Change Order (PCO) log are approved, a total of $1,678,322 will remain
in the contingency budget, which originally started at $2.3 million. This represents $621,678 in contingency costs,
or a little over 27 percent of the contingency budget.
This does not include the addition
of $432,280 due to a difference in electric bid results or the $476,618 for a photovoltaic (PV) solar system for the gymnasium roof. Line items for both of these
were built into the initial project budget, meaning it was not necessary to take
the $908,898 out of the contingency
budget to cover these costs.
“The PCO’s keep coming, and we’re
only 61 percent done with the project,”
Permanent Building Construction Committee (PBCC) member Bill Kinsman

Left: Jack Welch, 7, meets a horseshoe crab at the library's Tidepools Alive! event..
Right: Maeve Glavin, 7, holds one of the scallops.
See story on page 6.
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said.
The PBCC approved a pair of change
orders at last Thursday’s meeting.
Change Order 11 was the $476,618 PV
system, while Change Order 12 represented $1,858.75 in miscellaneous costs.
Normally, change orders are much more
expensive than this, but the majority of
costs associated with Change Order 12
were offset by an $18,912 credit that
came from eliminating the sealant at the
top of non-rated walls. This sealant was
deemed unnecessary, and the cost associated with this returns in the form of a
credit. The change order also included
a credit of $758 due to modifications of
a chain link fence.
The most expensive cost associated
with Change Order 12 was the $12,786
for a filter fabric for the turf field. Other
costs include $5,587 for ductwork modifications in the mechanical room,

$1,634 for “5 minute idling” signs and
$1,522 to install a key switch back box
and conduit to allow for a key to control the electrified door hardware.
While this change order was only
$1,858.75, numerous other expenses
are on the horizon. Several large PCOs
were approved at the Aug. 12 meeting, including $20,570 for changes to
the school’s library.
“The work there was to modify the
cabinetry, add three rows of computers and bring in the infrastructure to
do that,” Steve Theran of Compass
said, adding the $20,570 price tag also
includes a 4,500 lumen projector and
screen.
Another expensive item was the
$26,366 public address system (PA)
system for the Press Box at the field
High School spending
Continued on page 4

A total of $1,208,816 was spent on
SPED transportation for the 2009-2010
school year. This money was used to
transport 72 students in-district and 66
students to out of district locations.
This $1,208,816 total comes in above
the budgeted amount of $921,665. Part
of this is because $146,839 was used to
prepay the third year of the lease of the
17 vans used by the department. If this
amount is subtracted from total spending, SPED spending was still $140,312
over budget.
“2012 is going to be a very critical
year for us, and it will help if we prepay,” School Committee member Paul
Samargedlis said.
A total of $989,078 was budgeted for
FY 2008-2009 SPED transportation service, which ended up costing $806,443.
During this time, the schools were utilizing contract services from YCN Transportation. Richard Armour of YCN
Transportation projected that SPED
transportation costs in FY 2010 would
be $792,000, due to a decline in enrollments. Despite this lower projection in
costs, the decision was made to take the
SPED transportation program in-house
last year. It appears the decision has
proved costly.
Of total spending in 2009-2010
school year, $518,585 was available to
the schools in the form of an Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)
grant, which is given to states and public
agencies that provide early intervention,
special education and related services to
children with disabilities. Because of this
SPED
Continued on page 2

Neighbors review
Wilson St. plan
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

Several neighbors attended Monday
night's Planning Board meeting to express their concerns about a two-lot subdivision at 43 Wilson St. The two-lot subdivision in question is owned by James
Roche and Diane Eppich, and they are
looking to split the property and build a
pair of houses on the land.
This would also lead to the creation
of a long driveway and cul-de-sac at the
site. The plan presented at the June 21
Planning Board meeting called for the

removal of the cul-de-sac. Instead, the
site would feature two long driveways,
each leading to their respective house.
The driveways in question would be approximately 400 feet long. However, the
Planning Board had some concerns about
this plan, and a new one was presented
at the Aug. 16 meeting.
“We’ve taken the cul-de-sac and
shifted it over, allowing us to move this
house forward,” Don Myers, of Norwood
Engineering, the Senior Project Manager
Wilson Stree
Streett
Continued on page 5

An approximately 380-foot long right of way is proposed for the subdivision at 43
Wilson Ave. The private way will be located between 41 and 51 Wilson Ave.
PHOTO BY BRAD COLE
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SPED continued from page 1
grant, $690,231 was spent by the
school department on SPED
transportation in FY 2010,
$116,212 less than in FY 2009.
The School Committee
hopes total costs to the schools
will decrease in FY 2010-2011.
A total of $995,663 has been
budgeted, $75,000 more than
the budgeted amount for FY
2009.
“We figured we could live
with an overall increase of
$75,000,” Ralph Dumas, Director of Finance and Operations
for Norwood Public Schools.
If they stay within this budgeted amount, a total of
$519,587 will be covered by the
IDEA grant. The remaining
$476,076 will be the responsibility of theTown.
Members of the School
Committee were provided with
a budget summary sheet outlining the basic costs for FY 2010.
A more detailed breakdown of
SPED transportation costs will
be outlined at their Aug. 25
meeting. This breakdown will
include costs associated with the
McKinney Vento Cost Sharing
program, which ensures educational rights and protections for
homeless children. When a
homeless family is placed in
temporary housing, the family is
allowed to choose whether to
have the child attend public
school in their town of origin or
in the town they are placed.
These two towns will then share
the cost associated with transporting the student to school.
For example, if a homeless
Boston student is temporarily
placed in Norwood, the family
can choose to have the child edu-

cated in Norwood or Boston.
Regardless of which town is
chosen, Boston and Norwood
split the cost associated with
transporting the student.
“We don’t have a specific
line item budgeted for
McKinney Vento,” Dumas said.
However, they will identify
the costs associated with
McKinney Vento, which was
described as an unbudgeted surprise, though the program is not
new to education systems.
“McKinney Vento is beyond
our control,” Samargedlis said,
though he added it was important to identify the price associated with it.
School Committee member
Courtney Rau noted it is impossible to create a trend for these
numbers, as McKinney Vento
represents costs associated with
homeless students placed in a
transitional service. They might
be in such a service for two
weeks or six months, making it
very hard to determine the approximate cost per student.
“It’s going to be impossible
to predict how much we’ll be
spending year to year on this,”
Rau said.
In addition, the school
department’s new Director of
Transportation was announced
at last Wednesday’s School
Committee meeting. Sean
Danaher is the third person to
hold this position in a little over
a year. He takes the place of
Kristen Correia, who in turn
took the place of Joseph White.
Danaher has nine major
goals for SPED transportation:
no outsourcing, reduced labor
costs, better vehicle upkeep and
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maintenance, improved route
efficiency, route sharing, better
quality drivers, a reduction in
general department expenses,
improved communication between departments and improved communication with
families.
“[Danaher has] been looking
at our transportation routes,”
Dumas said. “He’s looking at
trying to share routes with other
districts and looking to make
sure our routes are efficient.”
The idea is that increased
efficiency would lower the
program’s costs and reduce the
potential need for outsourcing.
“If we do have a need for
outsourcing, we will make sure
to use the bidding process,”
Dumas said.
Currently, the entire SPED
transportation is run in-house,
though there was need for
outsourcing last year. Because
the buses and vans weren’t ready
for use in July 2009, the School
Committee entered into an
agreement with the Cantonbased TLC Transportation, who
administered the program until
July 14 and was used on a dayto-day basis after that date. TLC
was paid $36,000 to administer
the program for an eight-day period last July. Their service,
which included a $1,600 startup
fee, cost approximately $4,300
per day.
Dumas added that another
goal for the 2010-2011 school
year was improved communication.
“We’re making sure we have
drivers that interact well with
parents and understand and are
sensitive to the needs of children,” Dumas said.
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Home Market Foods
wants parking reduction
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

Home Market Foods is looking to install a 129.8 foot tall,
approximately 23,000 square
foot freezer at their 140 Morgan
Drive location. This expansion
requires approval from several
boards, including the Planning
Board, as the plan has triggered
a site plan review.
Currently, the 140 Morgan
Drive site is home to Home
Market Foods and a Home Depot delivery site. However,
Home Depot is leaving the area,
allowing Home Market Foods to
significantly expand their operations.
Home Market Foods is requesting relief in the form of a
reduction in the number of parking spaces required at the site.
Currently, there are 125 parking
spaces at the site, and they plan
to increase this number to 222.
There is also an area set aside
for 57 additional spaces, should
they become needed in the future. They are required to have
347 parking spaces available.
“We don’t believe we will
need the spaces with the employee count we have,” Daniel
Campbell of Level Design
Groups said.
Currently, there are 192 employees spread across two shifts.
In addition, there have been up
to 50 seasonal employees working at the site. However, not all
of these employees drive to
work. An internal survey completed by Home Market Foods
indicated that approximately 50
percent of the employees
carpooled to work.
“I’m just worried that 222
parking spots might not be
enough,” Planning Board member Ernest Paciorkowski said,
because if Home Market Foods
is to receive a tax increment financing (TIF) agreement, they
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will need to increase the number of employees at the site by
100 by 2012.
Campbell feels that the 222
spaces will be able to accommodate the employees that currently use the site, and may be
adequate for an additional 100
employees.
“We’re talking about 100
more parking spaces for the
employees that we have now,”
Campbell said.
Related to the issue with
parking was the number of
trucks that use the site. Currently, about 64 Home Market
Foods, 54 Home Depot and two
UPS trucks access the site daily.
Obviously, Home Depot leaving
the site will reduce the truck traffic significantly, but Home Market Foods is taking measures to
ensure there won’t be trucks
queuing outside the site on Astor
Avenue. They are doing this by
installing a paved, loop road on
the site.
“There’s a lot of activity, and
there is a lot of congestion,”
Campbell said. “What we tried
to do with this loop road is add
queuing space. This allows 12
trucks to queue off of the street.”
In the past, the most trucks
seen at the Home Market Foods
site at any given time was ten,
meaning the loop road should be
long enough to allow for even
the heaviest amount of traffic
there.
“This will undoubtedly
eliminate the queuing on Astor
Avenue,” Campbell said.
A third issue the board had
with the site was the odor emanating from the building. At this
point, Home Market Foods is
under an administrative consent
order to reduce the food smell
coming from the site. As a result, they are pilot testing a new
technology to see if it will help
control the odor. Traditionally,
this technology is used to con-
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trol dust and particulates leaving the site, though Home Market Foods hopes it can be
adapted to minimize the odor as
well.
“The goal is to control the
odor or minimize it to the point
where it is no longer a nuisance,” Corrine Shuttz of Home
Market Foods said.
Campbell added that the
freezer would not add to the
odor problem.
“There is no production
there,” Campbell said. “It’s a
cold storage facility,” and as
such, will not contribute to the
smell that comes from manufacturing food.
The freezer’s height was also
a concern, but the decision regarding the 129.8 foot tall building falls in the hands of the Zoning Board of Appeals. Even
though this is out of the Planning Board’s purview, members
had some comments on the
structure.
Planning Board member
Paul Donohue asked if they
would be able to expand horizontally instead of vertically.
Mark Carnicelli of CNC Associates, the architect associated
with the project, said this was
not a possibility.
“Home Market owns a lot of
land that is unusable due to its
wetland condition,” he said, noting that while Home Market
Foods owns 27 acres of land,
only eight acres are actually usable.
Campbell added, “We are
hemmed in, not only by the wetlands, but by the no build zone.”
Mar
ket
Mark
Continued on page 6
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Editorial

East Coast Aero approved
Brad Cole

SNATCHING HEADLINES
FROM TRAGEDY
The suicide of the so-called Craig’s List Killer, Philip Markoff,
is understandably the talk of the town.
But what is being said, by local media and politicians, is frustrating and irresponsible.
The Boston Herald undermines the tragedy inherent in the
story by trying way too hard to channel a bad Mike Hammer
novel.
Markoff committed “a slow, gruesome suicide” we are told,
even though the method used to kill himself remained in debate
as of Tuesday (plastic bags, ballpoint pens and razor blades have
each been suggested without full verification). Markoff, according to the Herald, was “apple-pie handsome.” His one-time fiancée
was a “New Jersey bombshell.” The victim was a “a bee-stunglipped New York actress.” The newspaper’s target readership these
days, we assume, is gumshoes and watch-twirling grifters.
The Boston Globe, though less melodramatic, shared a particular problem that the Herald had — a full and accurate depiction of the crime.
Both papers dance around the situation the young victim put
herself in. She was an “actress” and a “masseuse,” they go out of
their way to tell us, mostly avoiding any additional innuendo.
No disrespect to the dead intended, but let’s not fall prey to
revisionist history. This is a horrible crime that snuffed out a young
life far too early. But let’s be brutally honest, this was a girl who
rented a hotel room to service a line-up of clients by advertising
her services in the “adult” section of Craig’s List.
We assure you that if the victim wasn’t white and attractive,
the descriptions would have been far more blunt, much less forgiving and, were it not for the handsome medical student angle, a
one- or two-day story at best.
Isn’t there a story to be told of how a beautiful young woman
fell into such a sordid business? What was the catalyst? Where
were her family and friends while bad, ultimately lethal, choices
were being made?
We are not blaming the victim, we are trying to understand
how she became one, perhaps long before Markoff even entered
the room that night. We are searching for the sliver of a silver
lining a cautionary tale might play in saving someone else from
the same fate. It is one thing for friends and family of a victim to
be in denial. It is another for an allegedly impartial media to fuel
it.
The dailies, as well as television stations, are also giving City
Councilor Steve Murphy plenty of attention as he demands answers from Sheriff Andrea Cabral over how the suicide could
have happened on her watch. The family, he says, has been denied justice because Cabral failed in her duties.
We’ve said it before and we will emphasize it again. Murphy,
despite his constant resume floating, is one of our hardest working councilors when it comes to budgetary and public safety
matters. But he is transparently seizing the circumstances to bolster his run for State Treasurer while seeking a bit of revenge
against the woman who beat him when he ran for sheriff.
Where was Murphy when other suicides took place? Did he
bother to weigh in while a yearly average of 58 inmates under
local lock and key have tried, and failed, to off themselves? Or
about the four others who have succeeded in recent years? Oh,
but there weren’t any TV cameras back then. This time is different, so grab the pancake makeup and a boom mike.
Did Cabral fail to protect Markoff, or other inmates? Time
will tell as facts emerge. The bottom line here, however, is that a
murderer — a repeat offender and possible serial killer — is no
longer a burden on taxpayers and has spared all involved a trial
that would dig up far too many skeletons. Justice wasn’t served
in a courtroom, but it was accomplished nonetheless.
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Staff Reporter

The East Coast Aero Club
bought out the Norwood Flight
Academy, and appeared before
the Norwood Airport Commission on Wednesday, Aug. 11, to
apply for a commercial permit.
Mark Holzworth, president
and owner of the East Coast
Aero Club appeared at the
meeting, alongside Mike Thomas of the Norwood Flight
Academy. Much like the
Norwood Flight Academy, they
offer aircraft rental and flight
training.
“[The transition] should be
seamless,” Holzworth said.
“We’re using the same office
[at 101 Access Road], the same
parking, the same fuel vendor
and the same employees.”
Holzworth has over 30 years
of experience in both civil and
military aviation. He served 33
years as a member of the United
States Air Force and National
Guard. During this time, he
reached the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel.

The East Coast Aero Club
was founded in 1985 and has
locations in Bedford, MA and
Nashua, NH.
Norwood Memorial Airport
Manager Russ Maguire noted
that the East Coast Aero Club
meets the airport’s commercial
standards.
“The company does meet
our minimum standards,”
Maguire said, adding, “Their
paperwork is in order and their
insurance is on file.”
As a result, the Norwood
Airport Commission unanimously agreed to revoke the
Norwood Flight Academy’s
commercial permit and issue a
new commercial permit to the
East Coast Aero Club.
Four other commercial permits were issued for Fiscal Year
2011 on Wednesday. Norwood
Air Multi-Engine Training,
New Horizon Aviation, Swift
Aviation and Blue Hill Helicopters all had their commercial
permits renewed by the commission. Maguire noted that all
four companies had their paperwork on file with the state. In

addition, the Norwood Airport
Commission approved three
new tie-down leases for FY
2011.
The Airport Commission
also received an update on the
runway 10-28 reconstruction
project from Jeff Adler, Senior
Project Manager for Dubois
and King. The Town received
a $572,850 grant from the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) on July 19. This grant
covers 95 percent of the costs
associated with the project. The
project has a $603,000 price
tag. The remaining five percent
will be split between the state
and town, each paying 2.5 percent of the cost.
The construction work will
be done by the West
Bridgewater-based IW Harding
Construction, who bid
$420,000 for the project.
“They anticipate being able
to start shortly after Labor
Day,” Adler said, adding, “It’s
only a 30-day construction period, so even if we start after
Labor Day, we should be done
in early October.”

Letters to the Editor
NOT THE WHOLE STORY
To The Editor:
You might say that I was inspired to write
this letter after reading Peter O’Brien’s critical
letter in the August 12, 2010 Norwood Record
(RE: SPED Transportation spending).
There is much more to be said than what Mr.
O’Brien says. Do the drivers get the same benefits? Does the school make a profit? Are the
students being served as well, and many other

specifics.
Mr. O’Brien should be more specific and
not use inflammatory rhetoric unless his intention is to incite emotions. Regarding professionals, there is more experience in dealing with
small children within the school system than
there is in a small transportation company.
Robert T. Sullivan
Town Meeting Member

High school spending continued from page 1
behind Norwood High School.
“In Whitman-Hanson, there
was no PA system included,”
Owner’s Project Manager Tim
Bonfatti said. “It should have
been included here, but it
wasn’t because of the model
school.”
Another large expense is the
$15,583 to install on/off
switches at all 221 variable air
volume (VAV) boxes in the
school. It costs approximately
$70.51 per box to install. Each
of these VAV boxes is associated with a transformer, and can
be turned off remotely. The in-

Tell ‘em what
you think
with a
Letter To
The Editor

stallation of such a switch allows for turning off individual
units should they need repair or
maintenance.
These items will be featured
on a future change order.
There are several other expensive items in the PCO log,
including the cost of approximately 1,000 cubic yards of
unsuitable materials buried at
the site. These materials were
buried out behind the track, and
included an old baseball
scoreboard, leaves and utility
poles. It is estimated that it will
cost $100,000 for removal and

replacement of these materials.
There will also be work at
the Peabody Road and Nichols
Street intersection. Currently,
the estimated cost of this work
is $50,000, but that is just an
estimate. It could be considerably more expensive or significantly cheaper.
“The idea is to get rid of the
island and reconfigure the intersection,” Bonfatti said.
The PBCC allotted $14,010
to redesign the intersection.
This is just the cost of a new
design, it does not reflect the
construction cost.

Please write to:
The Norwood Record
661 Washington Street
Norwood, MA 02062
Tel: (781) 769-1725
Fax: (781) 501-5611
E-mail us at news@norwoodrecord.com
Please include your name,
address & telephone number. Unsigned letters will not be
published.
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Solar panels approved
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

The Permanent Building
Construction Committee
(PBCC) approved of a 77.7kilowatt photovoltaic (PV) system for the new Norwood High
School.
The solar panel system
would be installed on the gymnasium roof, which can hypothetically hold a 130-kilowatt
system. A total of $500,000 was
set aside in the $68.6 million
construction budget for such a
solar system, and this amount
allows for the installation of a
77.7-kilowatt system. It will
cost $476,618 to install. This
number includes the contractor
and subcontractors’ 15 percent
markup for materials.
This system was approved
as Change Order 11. Unlike
most other change orders, this
$476,618 does not come out of
the project’s $2.3 million contingency account. The total
project budget included a
$500,000 line item for this system, and that will be utilized to
cover the costs associated with
the system and its installation.

The cost of installing this
system has decreased greatly in
the past year: at the Mar. 11
PBCC meeting, it was reported
that $500,000 would get the
school a 63-kilowatt system.
This number increased to 71kilowatts, then to the 77.7-kilowatts it is today.
“We started at $10 per watt
in the initial budget,” PBCC
member Paul Meyer said. “We
forecasted at $8 per watt when
we started this a year and a half
ago. We benchmarked at $6 per
watt, and we came in at about
$5 per watt.”
The $10 per watt figure was
based on the system used at the
Whitman-Hanson Regional
High School, which was installed nearly 10 years ago. The
50-kilowatt system installed
there cost $500,000, or $10 per
watt. As the years pass, PV
technology has become less
expensive, allowing for a more
powerful system with a cheaper
price tag at Norwood High
School.
The system also honors Dr.
Michael Crowley’s request for
a small portion dedicated to the
science labs for use in experi-

ments. The idea is that a small
section of the PV system generating a low voltage- approximately 12 volts- could flow to
the science lab and be used for
educational purposes.
“This stand alone system is
included,” Steve Theran of
Compass said.
The system will only produce a small portion of the
power consumed by the new
Norwood High School.
“Power produced is four
percent,” Theran said, meaning
that it won’t greatly reduce the
electric costs associated with
powering the building. However, because the school will be
producing energy, they will receive Renewable Energy Credits, which can be sold on the
open market.
An added bonus is the cost
of maintaining this system.
“They basically do take care
of themselves,” Meyer said,
meaning maintenance costs associated with the system are
minimal. As long as the system
is installed at a 21-degree angle,
rain and snow will slide off of
Solar panels
Continued on page 7

Wilson Street continued from page 1
involved in this project, said.
Instead of a pair of driveways, the plan now features an
approximately 380-foot long,
24-foot wide roadway leading
into an 80-foot diameter turning
circle. This provides the necessary frontage for both lots on the
site, and gives adequate access
to public safety vehicles, should
they need to access the site.
“This is suitable for fire and
utility vehicles,” Myers said.
The roadway in question will
be a private way, with ownership
split by Roche and Eppich.
There is a mutual maintenance
agreement, meaning they and all
future owners have agreed to
split the cost and pay for all costs
reasonably necessary for proper
maintenance of the road.
Roche and Eppich are requesting seven waivers for the
site, and most of these passed
without comment. However, the
requested waiver of street lighting concerned several Planning
Board members, considering the
length of the proposed private
way: 380 feet.
“That’s quite a distance without any lighting,” Planning
Board Chairman E. William
Bamber said. “I assume, for
safety purposes, there should be
some sort of lighting there.”
Planning Board member
Ernest Paciorkowski noted that
overhead lighting could cause
problems for the abutters that
live around the subdivision, and
member Marco Brancato added
that if they required lighting on
the roadway, they would also
need to require shielding. How-

ever, there was agreement that
380 feet was a long way to go
without any sort of lighting.
“I think there should be some
type of lighting, even if it’s just
a light post at the end of both
driveways,” Bamber said.
Roche said he would have no
problem installing a light pole
of some sort at each driveway.
Myers noted that the subdivision is surrounded by neighbors, and a few of these abutters have requested shielding or
fencing around the lot. Myers
said they are receptive to this
idea.
“Jack [Roche] will be discussing with each of the homeowners who have a concern with
this about what they’d like to see
from their property,” Myers
said.
Several abutters were in attendance at Monday night’s
meeting, and they had a chance
to express their concerns with
the project. A few expressed
concerns over privacy, as the lot
is surrounded by houses on almost all sides.
“The problem I have is it really is in our backyard,” abutter
Jim Naughton said. “It really is
a backyard for us, even if it’s a
side yard for the new house.”
He asked if it would be possible to move the new house
back, to provide some additional
distance between the two buildings. Myers estimated that the
current plan places the houses
at approximately 120 feet apart.
However, if the Planning
Board feels there is an issue with
privacy, they can require a fence

or shielding.
“These privacy issues can be
addressed with a fence,” Town
Planner Steve Costello said.
“The board is empowered to require a fence, if it so chooses.”
Abutter Charles Wright of
Orleans Road had concerns over
whether this subdivision is legal.
“I’m not fully convinced the
applicant has the right to put in
a private right of way,” he said,
noting he could not find private
right of way listed in the use
table in the Town’s zoning bylaws. “I see nothing that says
you can create new ones.”
Costello said the bylaw calls
for frontage on a street. In the
zoning bylaw, a street is defined
as a public or private way, meaning such a use is allowed.
“I have no doubt that we’re
creating legal frontage,”
Costello said.
Wright was also concerned
about what blasting at the site
might do to nearby homes in the
area, though Bamber noted that
blasting is the purview of the
Fire Department, not the Planning Board.
“They will go in and review
the properties prior to blasting,”
Bamber said. “We don’t have
any jurisdiction over the blasting itself.”
No decision was rendered at
the Aug. 16 meeting, though the
public hearing was closed. The
earliest a decision could be
made is at the Planning Board’s
Sept. 13 meeting.
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Enter to Win
a Laptop!

If you see Rick on your street, stop and ask him for
a free raffle ticket with a chance to win a Laptop.
Call Norwood Light Broadband
for more details

781-948-1120.
Drawing to be held Norwood
Day Sunday Sept. 19th!
We’re The Local Guys!

Laptop photo
for illustration
purpose only

781.948.1120 • www.norwoodlight.com
No purchase necessary, internet service not included. Raffle tickets available
from your Norwood Light Broadband representative or pick one up at Norwood Light
Broadband’s office at 206 Central Street. One raffle ticket per person please.
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ESTA
• Personal & Business
• End Collection Harassment
• Eliminate Debt
• Prevent Foreclosures

• Purchase & Sale
• Zoning
• Business Leases

OSBORNE & FONTE
A Full Service Law Firm
Call Andrew Osborne
For a Free Consultation

(781) 326-3875
20 EASTBROOK RD.
SUITE 304
DEDHAM, MA 02026
Visit our website at www.osborne-fonte.com
GENERAL BUSINESS LAW • DIVORCE & FAMILY LAW
COMMERCIAL COLLECTIONS • WILL/TRUSTS

TECHO-BLOC/READ LANDSCAPE SUPPLY

OPEN HOUSE DAY

FREE
HOT DOGS, POPCORN, SODA
ENTER a FREE Raffle to
win a
Gift Certificate at
Read Landscape Supply
for: $500, $250, $100

FREE
8” MUM!
to the first 50
customers

ENTER to win a FREE Wheelbarrow
filled with Landscape Supplies

ALL PERENNIALS ON SALE

Huge Sale On ALL Trees & Shrubs

15% DISCOUNT ON ALL

PRODUCTS
RAFFLE for FREE TECHO
Valencia Fire Pit

WHEN:

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 2010
Rain Date: Sunday, August 22

WHERE: READ LANDSCAPE SUPPLY
4 County Street, Walpole

TIME:

7 a.m. - 4 p.m.

READ LANDSCAPE SUPPLY INC.
4 County Street, Walpole, MA 02081

508.660.1306

Anthony Gordon and Jayden Raymond each get a chance to pet the horseshoe crab, held by New England
Aquarium Educator Jackie O'Mara. Other animals present included hermit crabs, sea stars and scallops.
PHOTO BY BRAD COLE

Tidepools Alive!
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

The New England Aquarium
brought all sorts of sea creatures
to the Morrill Memorial Library
as part of their “Tidepools
Alive!” presentation on Tuesday, Aug. 10.
The program was lead by
New England Aquarium Educator Jackie O’Mara, and she introduced nearly 100 children to
the sea stars, snails, hermit
crabs, mussels, clams and horseshoe crabs.
“These are all animals you
can find at the beach,” O’Mara
said to the children in attendance.
The horseshoe crab proved
to be a big hit with the children,
almost all of whom took a moment to pet it.
“The horseshoe crab is definitely a big attraction at the end,”
O’Mara said. “We tend to find
that the sea stars and the hermit
crabs get the most attention.”
Due to high demand, three
sessions of Tidepools Alive!
were held, with about 30 chil-

Maeve Glavin

dren attending each one. Each
featured a presentation about the
creatures who live in tidepools
and the importance of this wildlife. This presentation was followed by a hands-on session, in
which the children in attendance
had a chance to touch, pet and
feel the creatures of the not-sodeep.
Childrens’ Librarian Kelly
Unsworth was pleased with the
response and interest shown in
the program.
“I’ve been hoping to do this

for a long while, and this is the
first time we’ve done it,”
Unsworth said. “The kids were
very excited.”
Tidepools Alive! was part of
this summer’s Go Green @ Your
Library program. This is the annual program sponsored by the
Massachusetts Regional Library
System, which challenges
Norwood youth to read numerous books over the summer. As
part of this program, there have
been several eco-friendly events
at the library, including
Tidepools Alive! and the weekly
Recycle, Reuse, CREATE!
event, which takes place every
Wednesday, from 10 a.m. to
noon.
These events are appropriate
for children in Kindergarten and
up, and are sponsored by the
Friends of the Library.
While the summer season is
almost over, it isn’t too late to
join the summer reading program. Young readers have until
Aug. 23 to sign up for the Go
Green @ Your Library program,
Tidepools
Continued on page 12

Market continued from page 3
Since there isn’t enough
room to expand horizontally,
Home Market Foods is looking
to expand vertically. The structure would become one of the
largest buildings in town. To
draw a comparison, the tower
atop Town Hall is approximately
120 feet tall, meaning the freezer
is about 9.8 feet higher than
Town Hall’s highest point.
Planning Board Chairman E.
William Bamber questioned the
height of the freezer, saying,
“The height bothers the devil out
of me. It’s more than double
what we allow in town.”
He is also concerned how the

Norwood Fire Department will
respond should the freezer catch
fire, leading him to request a
comment from Fire Chief
Michael Howard before he votes
on the structure.
“The Fire Department will
sign off on the building,”
Carnicelli said, adding that they
are looking into an internal fire
suppression system for the
building. They are considering
two options: a sprinkler system
or reduced oxygen levels in the
building.
The tower would be 129.8
feet tall in a limited manufacturing district that allows for build-

ings up to 60 feet tall. The area
in question allows for large
structures, as cell phone towers
of up to 140 feet tall can be
placed there, but buildings of
that height are not allowed without a variance.
There are no plans to place
anything on the roof of the
freezer, but Carnicelli noted they
might be required to place a beacon there by the Federal Aviation Administration.
Home Market Foods will
appear before the Zoning Board
of Appeals on Aug. 24 to apply
for a dimensional variance.

Dust once again an issue



Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

One of the recurring issues
neighbors have with the new
Norwood High School construction site is dust control. The dry
summer has caused these problems to once again come to the
forefront.
Compass Project Management received an email from
abutter Nora Cavanagh regarding the situation there.
In her email, Cavanagh
wrote, “I live on Peabody Road,
and we had a terrible time on
Friday and Saturday [Aug. 7 and
8] with dust from the school. I
need to get water down everyday, even when they are not
working, and many times a day
when the construction is active.”

She added that trash from the
site, including foam and cups,
were finding their way to her
house.
There is no denying that the
construction site is dusty, so
Agostini Construction and Compass are working to deal with
any issues that arise.
“The [water] truck is running
about eight hours a day,” Brian
Jarvis of Compass said, adding
that the vehicle has been out on
the site almost nonstop for the
past week.
Michael Moisé, Executive
Manager for Agostini Construction, confirmed that the water
truck runs over the whole construction site multiple times per
day. However, the hot summer
weather causes the area to dry
quickly, and this dryness causes

Solar panels continued from page 5
the system. However, someone will need to go up to the roof to
remove any leaves or other items that could block sunlight from
reaching the PV panels.
In order to determine if this system was appropriate for the
new Norwood High School, members of the PBCC, Theran and
representatives from Munro, Levangie Electric and Agostini Construction took a trip to the Cummings Building on Route 128 in
Woburn. This building features a similar 98-kilowatt system.
“[This PV system] is the bracket system we preferred from
the Woburn visit,” Theran said.

the dust to spread.
In addition to the email from
Cavanagh regarding the situation, District 4 Town Meeting
member Anne Haley stopped by
the weekly High School community meeting to discuss the
problem, saying the issue with
dust was especially bad last
weekend.
“You get this dust inundating your house and your yard,”
Haley said. “It is a mess.”
Haley noted that aside from
the ongoing issues with dust,
work at the new Norwood High
School construction site has
gone well.
“It’s been a really dry summer, and people are having a
hard time,” Haley said. “Things
have been going really
smoothly, but the dust is causing problems.”
Agostini Construction and
Compass will continue to look
into dust control at the site, and
continue to water the area in an
attempt to keep it under control.
Ultimately, one of the best ways
to control dust is rainfall, but dry
weather has kept the precipitation away.
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They say money can’t buy happiness. But it can certainly
lay a pretty good foundation. So if you need a little
help to get your dreams off the ground—whether it’s
anything from buying a home to starting a business—
turn to a trusted friend. Needham Bank—your financial
GPS on the journey of life.

NEEDHAM

DEDHAM

NEEDHAMBANK.COM
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WESTWOOD

MEMBER FDIC
MEMBER SIF

781-444-2100
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Legals
TOWN OF NORWOOD
ZONING BOARD OF APPEAL
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Appeal of the Town of Norwood will hold a
PUBLIC HEARING in ROOM 12 of the Municipal Office Building on September
7, 2010 at 7:30 PM on the request of Framing Co., Inc./John Marini (Case 10-29)
with respect to property located on 12 Madelyn Road, in a G-General Residential
District.
The application requests:
This Application requests a SPECIAL PERMIT under Section 5.4.4 of the Zoning
Bylaw to allow the removal of requirements of leaving a portion of said premises, to
construct a two-story single family home on a pre-existing, nonconforming lot having
8,780 s.f. where 10,000 s.f. is required.
Plans are on file with this application in the office of the Zoning Board of Appeal and
may be viewed Monday – Thursday between 8:30 AM to 3 PM.
BOARD OF APPEAL
Patrick J. Mulvehill, Chairman; Barbara A. Kinter, Philip W. Riley, John R. Perry,
Harry T. Spence
Norwood Record, 8/12/2010, 8/19/2010
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SECTION A - ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
TOWN OF NORWOOD, MA
Sealed bids will be received up to 10:00 A.M.(Verizon time), September 9, 2010, in
the Purchasing Department, Norwood Town Hall, 566 Washington Street, 3rd Floor,
Norwood, MA 02062 for the following Public Project:
“Cottage Street East Sewer Main Installation”
The complete bid package may be obtained in the Purchasing Department during
regular business hours. The bid must be filled out and signed as directed herein, sealed
in an opaque envelope addressed to the General Manager, endorsed with the name
and address of the bidder, and marked, Pleasant Street Sewer Extension,
CONTRACT #NPW-11-05".
A certified check or bid bond, with acceptable surety in favor of the Town of Norwood
and equal to at least five percent (5%) of the bid, must be submitted with the bid. The
successful bidder shall, within ten (10) days of notification of award furnish the Town
a performance bond and labor and materials bond in an amount equal to one hundred
percent (100%) of the bid.
Bids shall be prepared, considered, and the contract awarded in accordance with all
statutes governing such contracts (MGL Chapter 30 and Chapter 149 as amended).
Every General Bid shall be on forms furnished by the Town. Bids submitted on other
forms may be rejected. The award of the contract shall be made within 30 working
days after the opening of General Bids, Saturdays, and Sundays excluded.
An award will not be made to a Contractor who is not properly equipped to undertake
and complete the work. The right is reserved to waive any informality and to reject
any or all bids in accordance with the provisions of MGL as amended.
The Town of Norwood notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively insure that minority
business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to
this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color,
creed or national origin in consideration for an award. As part of his obligation of
remedial action under the foregoing section, the Contractor and Subcontractors shall
maintain not less than 5% ratio of minority employee work hours to total work hours
in each job category specified in Section 44F of Chapter 149 MGL.
Contractors shall take Affirmative Action to negotiate with qualified minority or
women-owned subcontractors in accordance with MGL Chapter 193. For any municipal
design or construction project that includes funding provided by the Commonwealth,
in whole or in part (such as reimbursements, grants and the like), awarding authorities
will need to have MBE and WBE goals incorporated into both the design and
construction procurement. The current applicable MBE and WBE goals developed by
DCAM in consultation with SOMWBA are 5% MBE and 5% WBE on construction
contracts.
Wages are subject to minimum wage rates under the provisions of Massachusetts
General Laws, Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D inclusive, as most recently amended.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one
deemed best for the Town.
BY: John J. Carroll, General Manager
Norwood Record, 8/19/10
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The Record Book
FIREFIGHTER JON COOK
TO TEACH FIRE SAFETY
Jon Cook, who has been a Westwood Firefighter
and EMT for 24 years, will hold a program on Fire
Safety at the 4th Family Fun Night at the United
Church. The program will take place on Thursday,
August 26th, from 6-8 p.m. United Church of Norwood
is located at the corner of Washington and Nahatan
Streets. All children and their families are cordially
invited to attend this program. There is no charge. If
there are questions, please feel free to call the church
office at 781-762-2589.
ST. CATHERINE ANNUAL
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Saint Catherine of Siena School will hold its 18th
Annual Golf Tournament on Monday, Sept.13, at the
Brook Meadow Country Club. Proceeds from the tournament will go directly to Saint Catherine of Siena
School. You can register online at scsnorwood.com or
by contacting Paula Curley at 781-762-5354 ext.271
or pcurley@scsnorwood.com. Sponsorships are still
available.
GREAT AMERICAN
BAKE SALE FUNDS AT WORK
Well the “Great American Bake Sale” is now coming to Norwood. We will have a local booth at
Norwood Day on Sunday Sept. 19. Any bakeries or
home bakers that would love to contribute baked goods
to raise money to help feed America (a great way to
advertise), please contact the sponsor Jayne Serratore
@ Mamaj0826@gmail.com or781-414-9659 for more
information.
LEGO MANIA EVENT AT LIBRARY
The annual LEGO Mania event returns to the Library on Thursday, Aug. 19, from 11a.m. to noon.
Children are encouraged to build their BEST LEGO
creation, and bring it to the library for a friendly competition. Games, certificates, and prizes will be included. “Extra credit” for a creation with a “green”
theme! Suitable for children entering Kindergarten and
older. No registration necessary. For additional information call Kelly Unsworth at (781) 769-0200 X225.
FIX A FLAT, TAKE A RIDE
On Sat Aug. 21, at 9:30 a.m. Rain date: Aug 28, at
35 Mountain Ave (back yard). Bikenorwood.com or
email dan@bikenorwood.com Learn how to fix a flat
by replacing the inner tube. Jean Smith will give a short
demonstration and coach us until we can do it ourselves. Afterwards, we will go for a short ride. Jean
will have extra wheels, inner tubes, and tires available
for those who do not wish to try this out on for real on
their own bicycle. Bring your pump and, if you have
them, tire levers. Ride details to be announced. If you
plan to ride, BRING YOUR HELMET, and be prepared to sign a waiver.
BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT
WITH SOME INDOOR FUN
Local business owner can help you conquer the
dog days of summer Unless you love being outside
during the most sultry time of the year, you’re probably looking for some ideas for indoor fun. This is
particularly true for those of you who have kids wrapping up summer programs and getting dangerously
bored. What activity can satisfy adults looking for
some cool indoor fun AND keep restless kids happy?
Crafting. Adults can experiment with their artistic
potential and kids will enjoy the seemingly infinite variety of colors and accessories which add a personal
touch to each creation. What can you make and escape the dog days of summer? Heather Jandrue, a
Norwood paper crafts business owner, suggests the following, but the possibilities are endless. Cards for
birthdays or other events, customized folders for the
upcoming school year, gift boxes/decorations for holidays, stationary, journals. To find out more about
Heather and her summertime suggestions, contact her
at 781-769-3377 or hjandrue@inkonmyhands.com or
visit her website, www.inkonmyhands.com.
MEET & GREET THE CANDIDATES
The Norwood Republican Town Committee Invites
all to Meet & Greet the Candidates, Sunday, Aug. 29,
2 p.m., home of Debbie Holmwood, 49 Beech St. Executive and statewide candidates, including Charlie
Baker and Richard Tisei, Norfolk County Sherrif candidate, and State Rep. candidate, Jim Stanton. All are
welcome. pat02062@yahoo.com for more information.

CHURCH YARD SALE
There will be a yard sale Saturday, Aug. 28. 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m., Grace Episcopal Church, 150 Chapel St.
Lots of good stuff, including small appliances, furniture, knick-knacks, linens, clothes, seasonal decorations, books, children’s items, etc. All proceeds benefit church ministries. Rain date Sunday, Aug. 29.
MUSIC OF JIM PLUNKETT
Come join musician and cover song wizard Jim
Plunkett for an adults-only night of music and fun on
Friday, Sept. 17, 8 p.m. to midnight, Concannon’s Village. Cash bar. Reserve tickets for $15 before Sept. 3,
or $20 at the door. Reserved tables of 10 are available.
For tickets or information, call Kate Schick at 781551-8444 or Carmel Kerrigan at 781-551-9518. Visit
www.jimplunkett-music.com. All proceeds benefit the
Norwood
Parents
Music
Association.
www.norwoodpma.org.
CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP
The Norfolk Adult Day Health Center will hold its
monthly caregiver support group, Tuesday, Aug. 31,
10 a.m., 595 Pleasant St. This support group is for
caregivers of a loved one. Refreshments provided. This
group is free and open to the public. Call Marybeth
Lynch with questions or RSVP at 781-769-4495.
FREE ENGLISH CLASSES
ESOL registration for free English classes will be
held on Tuesday, Sept. 7 and Wednesday, Sept. 8, 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Neponset Valley Chamber of Commerce, 190 Vanderbilt Ave., Norwood. Classes will
begin Tuesday, Sept. 14. For information, call 781769-5848.
GRACE CHURCH BOOK CLUB
What would YOU like to read? No reading is required for the Thursday, Aug. 19, book club meeting,
at Grace Episcopal Church, 7:30 p.m., 150 Chapel St.
Simply bring a couple of suggestions for reading selections (either a favorite read or a new book you’d
like to try) and the book club will choose its picks for
the year. Enjoy a relaxing evening in the company of
fellow book lovers.
NHS CLASS of 1965 REUNION
The Norwood High School Class of 1965 is planning a 45th reunion on Saturday, Sept.18, 7:30 p.m.,
Olde Colonial Cafe, 171 Nahatan St. Any information
on out of state classmates would be appreciated. Contact Ed Lazzara at 781-784-3041 or email
elazzara@verizon.net or Bob McGovern at 603-4259000 or email rmcgovern@ att.net.
SPECIAL VOTER REGISTRATION SESSION
An evening special registration session will be held
at the Municipal Building, Rm 32, on Wednesday, Aug.
25, 2010, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. This is the final Registration Session prior to the State Primary Election, which
will be held Tuesday, Sept. 14, 2010. Daily registration of voters will be conducted at the Town Clerk’s
office, Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. A mailin registration form is now available at Norwood
Morrill Memorial Library and the Norwood Post Office. Qualifications to register to vote are that the applicants must be 18 years old on or before election
day and must either be born in the United States or be
a Naturalized Citizen.
UNITED CHURCH HOSTING
FAMILY FUN NIGHTS
The United Church of Norwood, 595 Washington
St., will hold their final family fun night Thursday, Aug.
26, 6 p.m., A Night with Fireman Jon. There will be
lots of music for the children, and sno cones and other
special treats for everyone. Families of the community are cordially invited to come to any or all of these
events. There is no charge. For more info, go to
unitedchurchofnorwood.org or call the church office
at 781-762-2589.
2010 SUNDAY SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
The Town of Norwood Concerts on the Common
Committee is pleased to announce the following performers for the 2010 Sunday Evening Concerts Series: Aug. 22, The Compaq Big Band; Aug. 29, The
Olde Kids on the Block; Sept. 5, The Jazzabelles Big
Band. All performances are 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the
Walter J. Dempsey Bandstand on the Norwood Town
Common. Bring your own seating. Concerts are rebroadcast each Saturday at 8 p.m. on NPA-TV.
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0058 initiated. Susp. person, spoken to. Location/address: gazebo Town Common - Washington St.
N666 reports party sleeping on gazebo. Officers spoke with party who
was charging cell phone before she
walked home. Sent on her way.
0644 initiated - Warrant arrest
could not locate Location/address:
Morse St In attempt to serve a harassment order at the same there is
an active warrant on subject. N677
responded with n661. party did not
come to door. Landlord enroute to
speak with officers. Unsuccessful in
service.
1108 phone - Susp activity *report filed Location/address:
Hampden Dr Niece received nude
pictures over the Internet, on her cell
Phone. N667 dispatched and will
leave report.
1225 phone - Shoplifting *report
filed Location/address: Hannaford
Market - Walpole St Employee reports a shoplifter had just left the
store. N667 Sent. See report.
1227 phone - Shoplifting *report
filed Location/address: Rite Aid
(store# 10145) - Walpole St Employee reports possible shoplifter.
N669, 667 sent. Could not determine
if individual actually stole anything.
Suspect was the same individual
shoplifting at Hannifords. Officer
Costa to file report 10-1440-of.
1334 walk-in - Susp activity *report filed Location/address: Orleans
Rd resident sent ammo via UPS that
he did not order.
1535 walk-in - Lost and found
assisted party Location/address: Surrey Rd resident brought bike he
found to station. Pink, girl's bike.
N667 retreived bike and will leave
report. Refer to incident: 10-1443of
1551 walk-in - Fraud *report
filed Location/address: Home Comfort Control - Pleasant St Lost credit
cards and unauthorized use of same.
Refer to incident: 10-1446-of
1803 phone - Shoplifting *report
filed Location/address: Hannaford
Market - Walpole St Caller reported
shoplifter. Officer issued letter of
disinvite. Report to follow. Refer to
incident: 10-1447-of
1831 phone - Susp person
*arrest(s)made Location/address:
Rite Aid (store # 10144) - Bos-Prov
Hwy Caller reported suspicious
party possibly related to an earlier
shoplifting at Hanniford market.
Officers found party, subject placed
under arrest for warrants. Norwood
Animal control picked up dog belonging to suspect from Station. Refer to arrest: 10-810-ar Arrest:
Turcotte, Robert Michael Address:
1 Stagecoach Rd Apt 2 Canton ,Dob:
08/17/1960 Charges: warrant arrest
1935 phone - Breaking and entering *report filed Location/address: Norwood Animal Shelter Bos-Prov Hwy Caller reported past
attempted break into property. No
entry gained. Report to follow.
2308 phone - Phone harassment
*report filed Location/address:
Jefferson Dr Report multiple calls
from private numbers all day. refer
to incident: 10-1451-of
2317 other - Restraining order
served services rendered location/
address: Crescent Ave. No answer.
Wednesday Aug. 11
0842 phone - Susp vehicle spoken to location/address: Coakley
Middle School - Washington St, van
parked in hp spot since before 8 a.m.,
with male subject inside. Male
checked ok, waiting for his granddaughter.
0959 phone - Susp vehicle spoken to location/address: Washington
St Caller reports a blk Charger in lot
overnight, appears person sleeping
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inside. Subject had argument with
family and did not want to go home
last night. slept in his car, id’d.
1155 phone - Warrant arrest
*arrest(s)made location/address:
Washington St caller reports subject
wanted by pd is in red sports car, he
has baseball cap and sunglasses, and
is the passenger. bolo to cars. Officer
reported one under arrest for
Walpole warrant. Walpole police
notified, picked up prisoner after
booking. subject served with a harassment order. refer to arrest: 10812-ar Arrest: Leonard, Mark Christopher Address: 5 Morse St apt 2
Norwood Dob: 07/14/1968 Charges:
warrant arrest
1224 phone - Assist citizen services rendered location/address:
Winslow Ave Caller reported needle
on the sidewalk. Officer disposed of
syringe.
1230 phone - Animal complaint
*report filed location/address:
Tremont St Sick skunk. Norwood
animal control officer exterminated
skunk. report to follow. refer to incident: 10-1455-of
1512 phone - Animal complaint
area search negative location/address: Windsor Gardens - Walpole
St Motorist reports a black male
dragging a dog by the leash, just
crossed 1A, entering Windsor Gardens.
1552 911 - Susp person *report
filed location/address: Hawes Pool
- Washington St. Caller reported she
was approached by a suspicious male
in a silver Honda. officer checked
area, nothing found. report to follow.
refer to incident: 10-1456-of
1601 initiated - Disturbance *report filed location/address: Hawes
Pool - Washington St Officer out
with a disturbance. narrative: report
to be filed.
1759 phone - Death at home *report filed location/address: Saunders
Rd Subject reports his sister is deceased in the home. refer to incident:
10-1461-of
1804 phone - Shoplifting *report
filed location/address: Herb's Rest
Stop - Bos-Prov Hwy Report in last
15 minutes someone took a king size
mattress set that was in plastic bags
on the side of the building. bolo to
cars. refer to incident: 10-1458-of
1910 initiated - Mischief (kids)
group moved location/address: 153

Block - Nahatan St N662 moves
some kids along who were jumping
their bikes into the street.
1951 phone - Susp vehicle .Area
search negative location/address:
Warren St Report fl pc c584mt, male
operator, female passenger was in the
driveway, male approached car in the
driveway and was around the
driver’s side door as if trying to open
same. Units checked the area-car is
gone. Units check Philbrick St, address that car is registered to, no answer. Bolo to cars for questioning.
2003 phone - Dispute services
rendered
location/address:
Buckminster Dr Report per child
visitation order the husband has arrived at the leasing office to make
the exchange, but there is a also a
209a order in effect where they must
keep away from each other. a friend
of the caller was sent for the exchange but the father is refusing to
turn over the child. n663 spoke to
all parties, child exchanged.
2022 phone - Alarm-burglar *report filed location/address: Cleveland School - George Willet Pkwy
1)cafeteria. n662 reports building
secure. 2) n667 reports a port-a-potty
knocked over and a report will be
filed. Refer to incident: 10-1462-of
2030 phone - Susp person *report filed location/address: Hillcrest
Rd Resident returns home to find a
14yoa sleeping on their couch.
N663 reports no b&e, subject was
let in by another family member, subject is 22 yoa, n663 transports subject home to Ridge Rd., parent enr
oute. Refer to incident: 10-1466-of
2219 phone - Noise complaint
spoken to location/address: Saunders
Rd at Winslow Ave Fire pit outside.
Teens, no alcohol and group leaving
with few behind and quiet.
Thursday Aug. 12
0004 911 - Unwanted party spoken to location/address: Tremont St
Caller requests her son be removed
from house. Officers responded and
spoke to all parties. Son was sent on
his way.
0011 911 - Noise complaint gone
on arrival location/address: Village
Rd East. Large group of kids being
loud and swearing keeping his family up. N667, n679 responded. Area
checked. Kids were gone upon arrival.
0518 phone - Suicide / or threat
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*report filed location/address:
Roosevelt Ave Anonymous caller reports a suicide note posted on
Facebook by a girl from Norwood.
N666,n669, n668 responded to
speak with the girl and transported
to hospital. Report filed. Refer to
incident: 10-1467-of
0709 911 - Report of fire electic/
light dept notified location/address:
Phillips Ave Caller reports telephone
pole parking @ Phillips Ave after
hearing a bang. n667,NFD responded. electric dept. notified and
handled same.
0757 phone - Vandalism *report
filed location/address: North End
Deli - Walpole St Rock thrown
through front window, no entry
gained.
0838 radio - Assist citizen services rendered location/address:
Nahatan St + Central St Detail of-

ficer EA Farioli reports woman in
“scooter” wheel chair looking for a
ride to Riverridge Rd. Canton town
taxi can handle scooter.
0842 phone - Assist citizen *report filed location/address: Washington St Caller reports she is holding
money for her boyfriend so he won’t
spend it on alcohol, he is wanting it
and she will not give it up. Report to
be filed.
0921 phone - Lost and found *report filed location/address: Dean St
Bike left in backyard. Boy's, orange
Huffy Mountain Blaster.
0943 911 - Disturbance services
rendered location/address: Nails Spa
& Tanning - Morse St Ext Former
employee having a problem at the
salon. She was allowed to pick up
belongings of hers and the last pay
check will be ready tomorrow. Matter resolved.
1031 phone - Well being chk
gone on arrival location/address:

Police Logs
Continued on page 10
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Legal
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
WARRANT FOR STATE PRIMARY ELECTION

TOWN OF NORWOOD
Norfolk, ss.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Norwood, Greetings:
In the name of the Commonwealth you are hereby required to notify and warn
the inhabitants of said town who are qualified to vote in primaries to vote at District
One, Oldham School; District Two, Oldham School; District Three, Civic Center;
District Four, Cleveland School; District Five, Civic Center; District Six, Balch
School; District Seven, Balch School; District Eight, Callahan School; District
Nine, Prescott School,
on TUESDAY, THE FOURTEENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2010 from 7:00 a.m.
to 8:00 p.m. for the following purpose:
To cast their votes in the State Primary for the candidates of political parties for
the following office:
GOVERNOR for this Commonwealth
LT. GOVERNOR for this Commonwealth
ATTORNEY GENERAL for this Commonwealth
SECRETARY OF STATE for this Commonwealth
TREASURER for this Commonwealth
AUDITOR for this Commonwealth
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS for the Ninth Congressional District
COUNCILLOR for the Second District
SENATOR IN GENERAL COURT for the Suffolk and Norfolk District
REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT for the Twelfth Norfolk District
DISTRICT ATTORNEY for the Norfolk District
SHERIFF for the Norfolk County
COUNTY COMMISSIONER for Norfolk County

Hereof fail not and make return of this warrant with your doings thereon at the
time and place of said voting.
Given under our hands this tenth day of August, A.D. 2010.
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Police Log scontinued from page 9
Mobil (Nahatan Service Center) Nahatan St Resident reports a young
blonde appears to be very ill and is
leaving Dunkin Donuts and pulled
into Mobil station.
1058 phone - Breaking and entering *report filed location/address:
Sub Station Eld - Dean St J Mahoney
to leave report.
1121 phone - Susp activity area
search negative location/address:
Sumner St Caller reports w/male
walking with baby in his arms, no
carriage, walked across parking lot
then headed down Sumner toward
Pleasant St. Balding, wearing shorts.
Unable to locate.
1200 phone - Susp activity *report filed location/address: Keegan’s
Norwood Jewelers - Washington St
Customer dispute and phone threats
. refer to incident: 10-1473-of
1245 phone - Larceny services
rendered location/address: Jake and
Joe's Sports Grille - Bos-Prov Hwy
Subject in to report he is missing his
wallet since last week . Winchester
resident he can't be sure where he
lost it, but was at Jake and Joe's last
week, charges made in RI with his
card. He also did not have any bank
or credit card info lost.
1502 911 - Assist citizen services
rendered location/address: Tremont
St Son is removing his belongings
against the mother’s wishes. she
wanted officers there to maintain
peace. Peace maintained.
1715 phone - Civil dispute civil
matter location/address: Mr. Frank's
Gulf Station - Washington St Dispute
over gas prices, n662 sent. Officer
advised both parties.
1817 phone - Assist citizen services rendered location/address:
Norwood Hospital - Washington St
Patient at Norwood Hospital requests police intervention involving
her infant child. Lt. Kelly conducted
phone follow up with nurse manager
Jessie Buinicki. Matter being
handled by DCF, Norwood Hospital and social services. No police
action needed at this time.
1830 phone - Susp person spoken to location/address: Winter St
Caller reports male party sitting up
at the cemetery drinking alcohol.
N662 n666 sent. Spoke to all parties
they were at a grave visiting. No alcohol.
1837 911 - Be on the lookout services rendered Caller reported pizza
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delivery car parked on walkway and
left the area too quickly. bolo broadcast to cars for a red Ford Escort.
1852 phone - Assist other agency
*report filed location/address:
Norwood Hospital - Washington St
Norwood hospital security requesting assistance with female in the maternity ward. See report.
2034 phone - Suicide / or threat
*report filed location/address: Olde
Derby Rd Riverside mental health
off with a suicidal female. section 12
in hand. n663 n666 sent. NFD notified. one transported to Norwood
ER. see report.
2203 phone - 209a violation
*arrest(s)made location/address:
Jefferson Dr Caller reports that her
ex-boyfriend violated a restraining
order. matter under investigation.
See report by Officer Kullich. Arrest:
Deberardinis, Stephen M Address:
56 Solaris Rd Dedham Dob: 03/03/
1976 Charges: abuse prevention order, violate threat to commit crime
threat to commit crime, refer to arrest: 10-815-ar Arrest: Deberardinis,
Stephen M Address: 56 Solaris Rd
Dedham Dob: 03/03/1976 Charges:
threat to commit crime
2345 phone - Restraining order
violation, services rendered location/
address: Jefferson Dr Caller reported
additional restraining order violations. Subject arrested by Boston
Police. Officers picked subject up
from Boston police. ( ref: call # 109960 ) refer to arrest: 10-814-ar Arrest: Deberardinis, Stephen M Address: 56 Solaris Rd Dedham Dob:
03/03/1976 Charges: abuse prevention order, violate threat to commit
crime threat to commit crime
Friday Aug. 13
0120 phone - Susp person area
search negative location/address:
Davis Ave Caller reports white male
wearing denim shorts in his 20’s appears to be intoxicated and is ringing doorbells to the complex. He
states he has never seen him and
doesn’t think he lives there.
0436 initiated - Susp person
*protective custody location/address: Celtic Way at Everett St N666
off in area of Mcdonald’s speaking
with male party who states he was
drinking and walked from Budget
Inn ( rm. #14) and that a male & female were involved in a verbal domestic while he was there. Westwood
notified and responded and states
there are two males in that room
sleeping. No female around. N666
gave courtesy transport to Hemlock
St./ no one there to take him in. N666
returned with same in protective custody. refer to p/c: 10-816-ar P/c:
Kelleher, Timothy Address: 29 Hemlock St Norwood Dob: 03/21/1991
Charges: protective custody
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Friday, Aug. 13
0930 phone. Susp. activity, services rendered. Location/address:
Hawes Pool - Washington St. Sp.
subject in the area and may be living
in the woods. Officers check the area
with negative results.
0952 phone. Stolen lic. plate, report filed. Location/address: Sumner
St. MA plate 649HM9 entered as stolen.
1254 phone. Susp. activity, services rendered. Location/address:
Davis Ave. Caller reports a black
male and a white female dumping
electronics at the end of Davis Ave.
near the industrial area. Area
checked, negative.
1358 phone. Susp. activity, services rendered. Location/address:
Oak Rd. Subject going door to door
selling magazines. Located and advised about registration process here.
Officer checks the Ketering Rd. area
for another worker but he was goa.
1406 phone. Mischief (kids), services rendered. Location/address:
Norwood Energy - Washington St.
Extra checks, flower removed from
the planters and tossed around last
night. Owner requested kids to move
from the property in the future.
1503 phone. Threats, services
rendered. Location/address: Heaton
Ave. Walk in party reports threats.
See complaint application. Summons: Vieira, Margaret. Address: 28
Heaton Ave., Norwood, MA. DOB:
01/22/1953. Charges: threat to commit crime.
1835 radio. Susp. activity, services rendered. Location/address:
Bos.-Prov. Hwy. at Sumner St. Caller
reports male party is following her
in a green Sebring. Officer spoke to
her, he spoke to her and she cut him
off in Walpole and he followed her.
Spoken to, female is satisfied.
1907 radio. Susp. activity, could
not locate. Location/address: A. Gordon Trucking Co. - Morse St. A truck
driver reports a homeless person possibly living behind the building.
Party was not there and will check
back later.
2003 911. Confused person, report filed. Location/address: E.
Cross St. Caller reports a female
drove up onto the front lawn of their
home and got out of the vehicle and
was very disoriented. NFD notified,
female transported for evaluation.
Center to tow MA reg#847CD5.
2256 initiated. Drunk person,
protective custody. Location/address: Washington St. Reported
drunk female . N667, N666, N668
responded and located female in
doorway of 1236 Washington St.
N667 left her in custody of friend.
Report filed. P/C: Albert, Tiffany
Lynn. Address: 1236 Washington St.,
1, Norwood, MA. DOB: 02/16/
1989. Charges: protective custody.

Legal
TOWN OF NORWOOD
ZONING BOARD OF APPEAL
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Appeal of the Town of Norwood will hold
PUBLIC HEARING in ROOM 12 of the Municipal Office Building on September
7, 2010 at 7:45 PM on the request of Robert and Ann Healy (Case #10-30) with
respect to property located on 63 Plimpton Avenue, in a G-General Residential
District.
The application requests:
This Application requests a SPECIAL PERMIT under Section 5.4.4 of the Zoning
Bylaw to allow to enclose an existing deck, to a pre-existing, noncomforming single
family home.
Plans are on file with this application in the office of the Zoning Board of Appeal and
may be viewed Monday – Thursday between 8:30 AM to 3 PM.
BOARD OF APPEAL
Patrick J. Mulvehill, Chairman; Barbara A. Kinter, Philip W. Riley, John R. Perry,
Harry T. Spence
Norwood Record, 8/12/2010, 8/19/2010
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Saturday, Aug. 14
1357 phone. Unwanted party, report filed. Location/address: Highland St. Caller would like ex-girlfriend removed. MC7 reports sent on
her way.
1506 phone. Larceny, no action
required. Location/address: Day St.
Report larceny of cable tv services,
wire running from the house to the
apartment over the garage. N661 reports no larceny, cable co. working
on the property and was using this
wire but it is now disconnected.
1609 phone. Parking violation,
spoken to. Location/address: Union
St. Caller reports vehicles parked on
both side of the street making it hard
to pass. N669 spoke to resident, they
will move the vehicles.
1617 phone. Larceny, report
filed. Location/address: Ellis Nursing and Rehabilitation Center - Ellis
Ave. Caller reports she left her pocketbook at the nursing home and when
she returned her money was missing. N664 to file report.
1912 phone. Noise complaint,
spoken to. Location/address:
Martignetti Liquor - University Ave.
Caller reports people riding dirt bikes
in the woods. N668, N664, N669 respond.
1920 phone. Drunk person, protective custody. Location/address:
Krayzee Horse Pub and Grill - Washington St. Caller reports dk male approached her daughter then yelled at
her. Male party went back into the
Krayzee Horse. N667, N679 respond. N667 places one male in pc
and N679 transports to station. See
report. P/C: Foley, Zachary Michael.
Address: 53 Tremont St., Norwood,
MA. DOB: 07/28/1989. Charges:
protective custody.
2109 911. Noise complaint, services rendered. Location/address:
Davis Ave. Caller reports loud stereo left on outside after party cleared
out. MC7,N677 sent. MC7 reports
nobody home, however he was able
to unplug the stereo.
2130 phone. Loud party, area
search negative. Location/address:
Tremont St.
2150 phone. Fireworks, gone on
arrival. Location/address: Bond St.
Caller reports kids lighting fireworks
in the street. N665, MC7 sent. Goa.
2159 phone. Mischief (kids),
gone on arrival. Location/address:
Day St. Caller reports three kids
throwing rocks at houses. N679,
MC7 check area. Goa.
2228 phone. Noise complaint,
area search negative. Location/address: Fales Ave. Caller reports loud
“boom” noise. Area search negative.
2343 initiated. Fireworks, spoken to. Location/address: Rock St.
N677, N664 spoke to them.
Sunday, Aug. 15.
0041 911. Disturbance, gone on
arrival. Location/address: Jefferson
Dr. Caller reported several youths
behind her residence causing a disturbance. Officers checked area,
nothing found.
0105 911. Noise complaint, gone
on arrival. Location/address:
Engamore Ln. Caller reported possible gunshots. Officer on scene
spoke with residents in the area, reported seeing fireworks.
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0113 phone. Drunk person, protective custody. Location/address:
Nichols St. Caller reported intoxicated male party. Officer on scene
placed party into protective custody,
requested ambulance. Norwood Fire
transport to hospital. See report. P/
C: Hitchcock, Justin S. Address: 358
Nichols St., Norwood, MA. DOB:
03/06/1983. Charges: protective custody.
0142 911. Kids gathering, spoken to. Location/address: Jefferson
Dr. Caller reported group of juveniles in back. Officers reported several people camping in the woods of
Jefferson Drive. Group moved indoors for the evening.
0209 initiated. Susp. person, protective custody. Location/address:
Alden Park Apts. (365,367,371
block ) - Washington St. Officer out
with suspicious party. Subject placed
into protective custody, released to
family member. See report. P/C:
Vrabel, Michael S. Address: 4
Wampatuck Dr., Canton, MA. DOB:
10/18/1968. Charges: protective custody.
0825 phone - hit and run *report
filed Location/address: Plymouth Dr.
Report parked, unoccupied car
struck in the lot overnight.
0915 phone - noise complaint
group moved Location/address: [nod
1788] Martignetti Liquor - University Ave. Report ATV riders. N664
sent 2 on their way.
1254 phone - trespassing, gone
on arrival. Location/address: [nod
942] Park Place Self Storage Vanderbilt Ave. Caller reports a
group of kids on ATVs and dirt bikes
riding around on the property behind
the complex. N667 spoke to caller,
will recall police if they return.
1340 phone - Mischief (kids)
gone on arrival Location/address:
Pond Ave. Report two kids speeding up/down street on a motorized
Scooter.
1718 phone - complaint of m/v
services rendered. Location/address:
Pond Ave. + Sturtevant Ave. Caller
reports person riding mini bike in the
street. Officers responded and they
brought the bike inside.
1930
Walk-in-domestic
*arrest(s) made. Location/address:
E. Cross St. + Bos.-Prov. Hwy. An
unidentified passerby noticed a black
male and female parked at the Jiffy
Lube on Route 1 North, arguing outside of the car, and it appeared that
the male was grabbing the female.
Officers sent to area, and located the
couple in the Budget Tile parking lot
near E. Cross St., along Rt. 1. As a
result, male placed under arrest, female summonsed to court. She took
custody of children on scene. Arrest:
Byrd, Sterling Dion Address: 20
Elwyn Rd. Dorchester, MA Dob: 02/
15/1978 Charges: A&B Refer to
summons: 10-827-ar Summons:
Byrd, Aneisha D. Address: 8
Andrews St., 2, Cambridge, MA
Dob: 04/29/1978 Charges: A&B
A&B Refer to summons: 10-828-ar
Summons: Delucien, Cassandre
Address: 84 Harvard St, 2, Malden,
MA Dob: 10/20/1983 Charges:
A&B
2150 phone - Malicious damage
*report filed. Location/address: [nod
1020] The Rugged Bear (retail store)
- Lenox St. Officer Lyden came
across graffiti on building. See report.
2205 phone - Susp. activity services rendered. Location/address:
[nod 218] Citgo - Broadway - Broadway St. Caller reports vehicle with
two people lying in the front seat.
N664 mc7 sent. Goa.
To advertise, call The Norwood
Recordat (781) 769-1725
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SENIOR NEWS
FRIENDS OF COA DANCE
The Friends of the Council on Aging (COA)
will be hosting a dance Friday, Aug. 20, 7 to
10 p.m. Music by Emanons. The evening will
have a Hawaiian theme. Cost is $10.
NORWOOD RETIRED MEN’S CLUB
The Norwood Retired Men’s Club will be
starting its 26th season with a meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 14, 10 a.m., Norwood Elks. No need
to be a Norwood resident, simply 60 or older
and retired or semi-retired. Dues are $10 per
year. If interested, simply come to the next
meeting or call Jim Schmidt at 781-769-2442.

Deaths

COMPUTER CLUB
The Computer Club meets at 1 p.m. each
Wednesday in the library. Computer users of
all skill levels are welcome.
SENIOR SHOWS
‘ Seniors at the Center’ and ‘Norwood Postcard’ shows will be on alternate weeks with the
following schedule: Monday, 2 p.m.; Tuesday,
9 p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m.; Sunday, 7:30 p.m.

OIL PAINTING
The next oil painting class will be held Friday, Aug. 27, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

SHINE
The SHINE counselor, Carole, will be available for appointments on Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. to answer any questions you may have
regarding your health insurance. Please call for
an appointment.

WAXING
Angela will be available Monday, Aug. 30,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. Sign up at front desk.

WHIST PARTY
The whist parties are held on the fourth Friday of every month.

MANICURES
Gina will be available Monday, Aug. 30, beginning 10 a.m. Sign up at front desk.

CRIBBAGE
The seniors meet every Monday at 1 p.m. in
the senior center library to play cribbage. If
you would like to join, arrive at the center early
to be sure you get a table.

TRIAD
The next TRIAD meeting is scheduled for
Monday, Sept. 20.
WATERCOLOR CLASS
The next watercolor class will be held
Thursday, Aug. 26, 9 a.m. to noon. Sign up at
front desk.
DIABETES WORKSHOP
The monthly diabetes workshop is scheduled for Thursday, Aug. 26, 11 a.m.
TUESDAY BUS TRIPS
Lincoln Park, Aug. 17; Nantasket, Aug. 24.
Cost is $5. Sign up at front desk.
UPCOMING TRIPS
Boston Harbor & Charles River Cruise,
Thursday, Aug. 19, $20; Spirit of Boston, Tuesday, Aug. 10, $72; The Lobsterbake, Aug. 26,
$72; B for Brunch, Sept. 12, Meredith, NH,
$63; Three Tenors, Sept. 21, $62.95; Fall Foliage Train Ride, Oct. 1, $90; A Mystery Show,
Luciano’s, Oct. 14, $40; American Bandstand,
Lantana’s, Nov. 5, $40.

To advertise,

CALL (781) 769-1725

MINI FIX-IT SHOP
Mike Bassile, Bunny Conrad and Bob
Brown will be available on the second and
fourth Monday of each month. This is a free
service except for parts you may need to purchase. Please, no televisions.
ALTERATIONS AND MENDING
Bring your alterations to the senior center
on the first Monday of each month, between 1
p.m. and 3 p.m. Please attach your name and
telephone number to each garment.
FITNESS ROOM
Come and exercise in our fitness room. We
currently have two treadmills, a recumbent bicycle and a recumbent elliptical machine.
SENIOR BOWLING
The Senior Bowling league meets every
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at the Norwood Sports
Center. This is a mixed league and three strings
are played for $6.
SENIOR SUPPERS
Caritas Norwood Hospital offers a Senior
Supper Program consisting of soup, entree and
a drink in the cafeteria from Monday through
Friday, 4:45 to 6:45 p.m. The cost is $5.50.

KOVAL
Barbara Pickering (Miller), 82, of Norwood, Aug. 13. Barbara
was born in Norwood on Jan. 20, 1928. She grew up in Canton, graduated from Canton High School and earned a Bachelor in Chemical
Engineering Degree from Tufts University. Barbara was very active
for many years with SNARC in Westwood. Beloved wife of Edward
Alexander Koval. Devoted mother of Susan B. Donovan and her
husband Denis of Mansfield, Stephen E. Koval and his wife Robin of
Sherman, CT, Deborah A. Powers and her husband Kevin of
Cumberland, RI, David C. Koval of Norwood, and Douglas C. Koval
and his wife Susan of Concord. Sister of the late John C. and Charles
S. Miller. Cherished grandmother of Abbey and Jessie Donovan,
Rebecca, Jeremy, and Daniel Koval, Graham and Trevor Powers,
and Jared and Chloe Koval. Decendant of Jonathan Sherwin of
Grafton, VT and John Cambridge. Daughter of the late John Edgar
and Dorothy (Cambridge) Miller. Funeral by Kraw-Kornack Funeral
Home, Norwood. Burial private. In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made in her name to SNARC, 789 Clapboardtree Street, Westwood,
MA 02090.
McGUINNESS
James T. of Norwood and Green Harbor, formerly of Hyde Park,
on Aug. 11. Late USAF Veteran and recipient of 2 medals of merit.
Retired State Police Lt. Beloved husband of Katherine M. (Vierra).
Beloved son of the late Thomas and Mary. Beloved father of James
T. of West Roxbury, Richard E. of Jamaica Plain, Francis M. of Ohio,
Brian J. of California and Kathleen M. Olewicz of Georgia. Brother
of Catherine A. McNiff of Franklin and the late Mary Madden and
Margaret O’Brien. Also survived by 11 grandchildren and nieces and
nephews. Funeral arrangements by the Alexander F. Thomas and Sons
Funeral Home, Walpole. Interment in New Calvary Cemetery,
Roslindale.
MURPHY
James J. Murphy III, August 15. Late Civil Engineer, Comm. of
MA and World War II Navy Veteran. James was a graduate of BC
High School and following graduation entered the US Navy and saw
action in the European and Pacific theatres. Devoted husband of the
late Virginia A. (Ross) Murphy. Loving father of Stephen D. Murphy
and his wife Sheryl of Weymouth, James J. Murphy IV and his wife
Karen of Norwood, Brian D. Murphy and his wife Hilda of Norwood.
Beloved grandfather of Terence, Colin, Seamus, Sean, Caitlin and
Jessica. Cherished great grandfather of Connor, Brenna and Keira.
Dear brother of the late Richard Murphy. Funeral arrangements by
the Gillooly Home, 126 Walpole St. (Rt. 1A), Fri. Aug. 20 at 8 a.m.
followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at St. Catherine of Siena
Church, at 9 a.m. Relatives and friends kindly invited. Interment Highland Cemetery. Visiting hours at the Funeral Home, Thurs. Aug. 19,
4-8 p.m..

Tidepools continued from page 6
which runs until Aug. 27. Those who wish to sign up can do so at
http://www.readsinma.org/morrill.
As an incentive for reading, children can earn prizes as they
reach their goals. Signing up for the program earns the student a
“Go Green” bookmark and completion of their first books earns a
free book. Students who successfully reach their goal receive a
silly band, one of the popular rubber band bracelets molded into a
variety of shapes and colors, like animals or cartoon characters. In
addition, some of the elementary schools host an ice cream celebration for those who reach their reading goal.
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